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Professor Waldron was the 
COnrv'O'C'atiOn pealier 'yestml,lay 
and a PaiWila`t (-4 his  subi et  -ma is  
(lharlear,w(iii; the 'aMOng 
the scientists Of the niM-t,eerith 
centnry ; the Man who bY fli6 pub-
lication /a h fanions book upon 
the'erigin cif:IticeSpeciels coMplete-
rPfiethged'tili thoUght,  of the 
1.64-1C11. "Ifef4e "the (10 'of !(',11, rl es 

tliteT workl'  was  1iice;  iii  
one' direction  with stated hOpes, 
tradition beliefs, manner  cli liv-
ing and thinking. Since tile 
working of hiS! marVelOns Mind 
has 'beCome known to the World it 
has faced about and is ma chin  
in a new directiOn. 

Darwin's great contribution ' to 
the World of Science was the ex-
planation. of the origin of things 
organic as  eplained by the work-

' i nIglof • WethW Ofith e srirViVal of 
the fittest or natnral Selection. Re-

I'fOre this: day the thinki4',:peaple 
of the world groped in the dark" 
vcirii,di nothing  hetter to  cliOg  to' 
thila the doctrine 'Of Special  erei 
tion. as  handed  down through the' 
traclitionii' Of the HebreWs.' 
work was as' a flash of lightning, 
to one lest upon an open field, 
which 'sUddenly reveals a road 
whidh though it may not lead di-
rectly home will yet carry him in 
that general direction.  ' 

To day, after a half a Century 
of criticism of the ideas and laws 
as exPoUnded by Darwin all are 
giving his work recognition as 
surviving the attacks of the great 
est. 
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Fans Ga, 	 Ao,a..vow 
ShocktBaskiAnbalikihs0 

Tied Game to A. C. 

Fans 
w1ieii--tde-A --Ø --defeated---Ma y ille- 

iirit by :eoofli:27 tO 86: 
the end of the -firt, half th4core 
was 18 to. is-ianz 	 of  
the last .A7 	aiidetthepablynni96t, 
desperate, rThritileegicpaayeidiA 
the A. C. gym was played to de-
cide tile!..,Aistie. !Ad 

The spectator had gatherect 
thight-,witlemp.e,ctationsof a_ 
close contest and they (Yot their 
inoneyorth:ipAr !:boxs were 
the first to make ,a score and the 
rooters :S'ettled back. The A. C. 
would 'win. But just then the vis-
itors dropped a couple through 
and then-tfe-rooters: groaned. The 
enemy betaii.tordWalk away and 
at one time:the score was 18 to 10 
in their, favor. But !noW the A. 
C. boy§ got down to psiness, cut 
out bum and at the end 
of the first lialUthe score was 18 
to 18. 

"Enthiisiasm was now.; at 
est. and between halves 	roo- 
ers sat in dead sirenceaMilatieilW 
w*tingi ithie team  to, hap pm arAt 

theY fined np for ,the  time„oj, 
their lives. 

OUTS. 	 _ 
• Like a den of roaring lions the 

throng rose to their feet'ancl gave 
vent to their joy., 'Neer  befOre 
had it ivitn d "such .a struggle 
and a-s_. *OWded on to, the' flo 01! 
it Was like a mass of human hye-
nas. Not Until:-theY had left the 
campus -had --the -fans at last: suc-
ceeded in controlling their frenz-
ied voices and then they thought 
their joy in..silence. 

During the first few minutes 
our boys failed to get down to bu-
siness and did some poor passing 
but when they realiikd the dangef, 
they ground their teeth and 
fought their  hardest. The nor-
malites. ightnk4(tiatir new' - sur-
roundings fro mthe first4015ri-
deed showed speed, accuracy, and 

MWTYRIPIE 
ES ON BENEDICTS linbasv 

1--%--t--yVa.St Ball Had interest- 
'NO.)1,1,4*(•),-1, 

ing Developments Fri- 
A icida,341);Ta 

.11.1411144911thififttlailfeawas small ; 

athletic events of the week. _T14 
Benedicts 61"-fie • iti,cAlWs',ArV-
ao,ain pitted.aninst. the, 44,ohel-
ors'  it' i d-dOorThase  hall,. and--as -a 

of the-7.contesti-thdTaddWeTors 
came out -victorious- by .a score of 
25. tin 35. ,ThieJefante,s,ofitilie game 
were Parrott's base 11 Ding, in 
-Ifffo.1 4e •RiASTOgelcii 	ill-8--g,.:oti 
44 gqiitire'-coo 2-6" ' d'.1-' Rand-
',RWs. 'T e4 aiii,TivAt-P-totp ll -14}ituhigter 
the umpire for his alleged _unfair 
decisions. 
- --lis-a result of this brilliant con-
-test the unmarried are rejOicing 
over their superior prowes While 
the Bendicts, chafing under the 
sting of defeat, are looking about 
for another umpire for the next 
game at *which they hope to get 
revenge. 

NOTED SOCIOLOGIST 
HERE NEXT SUNDAY 

-Nat Sunday evening' -ff 
ant* dt4hdiGhiid Thea 

-given-arruppo'rtuntry; rare-
1:y afforded to Fargoaiad that, 
ii;of hearing an:address by Profes-, 
sor EclWard A. Ross of the Depart-
rhea oc.Sti: .Soci61)6kly 44 ?6"iNAVer-
IgitylbTIVi§co7).'Siii9114'eVill'aigi-Vev. 

12,1-RMS.e§PV,RogsAiR one of the for- 
most students-in' America -and one 
of-the greatest authorities-on soci. 
ological,.questions in the words 
WOrld. -He is the author of the 

6Wia books "Sin nnd So.;- 
ciet ," "Social PsyChologY" aiad q vi 

cia1 - Control." 	Students 
*Alla do well to plan to hear 
Professor Ross. 	 ' - 

A. S. E. TO DISTRIBUTE 
PROF. ARVOLD'S ADDRESS 

ALadison,,auVloriti,iiiiiithe Am-
erileak Soeileity,:ofEquitY-were so 
iinpia's4c14ritlf1014a6ir Arvold's 
speech before- flat& Tri-State 
Stock and Grain. .qt'oiV)&rie 10On-
vention, "Thei Land W-hth,■etf-the 
Farmer is- King," that 'theY'haVe 
had it printed in pamphlet  t fom 
and it will be-distributed-through-
out the state of Wisconsin: This 
is certainly a compliment_toPro-
f essor Arv old.- 

RECEIVED RIBBONS 
The students wife cempeted in 

the student judging contest at the 
NliithuWeStern. Live Stock Show 
larsiifall'ilve lately received their 
rip4ons from the management, of 
the 'allow 'Nsignaiting 'their- places 

theTr:ebjci,test. Each ribbon bears, 
a.ipropriate inscription in gold 
letters which makes it a very pret-,  
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It! F4P41;eYeAipg'f/the.,,:tha$4814 
ball enthusiasts of .tili,op,(Ciollogfi 
were giyoti ailr..1,10...pected treat 
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previous defeat by the ..21)4:9>ronals 
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RED RIVER DENIZENS ' 
FILL THE AQUARIUM. 

The Aquarium in the Biologicai 
iGreenhouSe 'contains quite 'a. Col-
ecti !of lanizens' of,iffie'Rql 

Scott S'-ainbatikh wa's the "c61.- 
lector. About all the species • of 

froVS,"ClainS, lizards and 
h 	

' So 
fort are reid:reSfentecl:'  It 	hard- 

'safc..'-to48.`iiCtR)biO46VyngiJeen-
h(-61iise a4`)Idiagieiciafferf'di4..le..1" ' ' 

")*1 'Ali"- 
'' • PROMOTIONS. 

. The following prOinotions were 
Made 'in' ihel!Band. Sear-

gentlAllen Clark 'to be firSt Sear-
gent-Allen Clark -to be first Sear-
seargent and Cadet P. RI Gfisniah 
to -be Corporal.' ' 

,0BOARD MEETING. ' 
At the regfilar monthly beard 

ineeting'WednSdaYthe budget 'for 
the"Year' getie over }mit' nO 
definite decision was rd,ke,hed, it 
being lift for  the'nekt Ineeting to 
Complete this 'rather 'burdensome 

, IL :job. 	 I 

! 	flfif 	t 	h, 

'''11.1"/ "GO 'Wiwi'. • • 
. 	the basket ball temn 
take their western trip. They 
will play the Valley 'City Norir'i'll 
iipbo the twentieth and tlo. 
of Bisinarck upon the 'twenty-see 
ond. MaY gOod'' fokune 
them. 

The Engineers Hop set for Sat-
urday evening promises to be an 
exceptional occ,ision. The 'Music 
will be of an order quite beyond 
anything' before. finnished. at a 
students dance.' The .PreSiden7,. 
the Deans and heads of the;vari-
ous, departments Will act as 

rj.atr°P.%o h9itno„L 91.1! ■.■ 

-croitsPl.  no  -Tfdrateaa..k Is!aeqa 
-crrI al y,,ribilaH is 

.sviaasaci 

Prik 	Relive"- 
,G917 	LOC 	ffierJaiJ'' 

Eulogy Upon Darwin 
'to &hid 
The4lan,..that;SheditheLiglir that 
'Clofirnirected,Tretid tif MOtt-14-1- -1,`) 
-X9 01 fill 	iThought.e.;,.9'alfdr  jcl 
T.P.111 889'1114) 	fm:,  !I , ; 	..i.,frxi9i19 

OF  THE FAMED OF  1909. 
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Lavk' if EXPOlinded by 
Staiids Unschatc:' 	'Half 

, a detiury. 
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. Michigan l's'to.have a dormitory 
tcyiti 1111.0 11..1 
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40SE6T 'GAME OF SEASON 

Normal Boys )k irpkt 

4 
MitaMeggAgfilkor; 

occured an athletic event whic14 

FrigTeT--a mong  ; and Take the Lead at 

.VAirst 

t 

Itis, jor'ity swayed -Trc;niC-;Wfgide -tO 	. farTed  lee  .ot ,`,,Latter Dav 

the other by one or two(POiliCisf; )°411-41-'331d Sinners." 

and slowly the scoA:PAW-7-alSed 
27 to'21"Int then time WaS cat-
led. 

Now came the most heated seri- 
mage of the vening. First a foul 
was hile ■i`UfZi kaYviIle, and bo- 
tween two gasping lines:, of p,eo- 
ple Kent threw the ball and it, li - - 
true. This gave the boys hope 
and theY fought harder than ever, 
the guards sticking to their men 
like-glue-and the forwardsicontiii- 
ually trying for the coveted bas- 
kets. At last Ctain Darrow rOs--., 
to the situatinand the garkie was 

covrr#4946SWITX RAW '11E10 81549e"i'bTfljg datAP. 

however, WAS.' featured ,by, occasi-
onal flashes of team work and a 
bettp,r eye for the baskets. . In the_ 
last half referee Day by., clever/ 
handling of, the.10,:i'fy and-, timely 
use of,; cirly„ e d 
the tide of the battlo,; ytrh,ch 
ult5.-11111.1411Alc1111,0Z--f9F,t4,9f 

co-n2,1110T?taiV gr,clm Pe. 
fans. Such occurences Asytillis,are 
;PA sq.,X,9x ,an(1Faildiip.- 
dicate the necessity. of  , care in 
00°P,inge.P9140*.. ;.,!, ..! 

In individual 59,,r,lf,,,,fiaptain 
pap,/loNy, imnst_ _agai,0,4e1 4y,en the 
Credit of saving the day as he.rol-
led up sh4een of the-twenty-eight 

prial*t.g four points on 
fouls and six field baskets. Clark's 
heady and lightening, work was, 
rewarded ,by,ithree.,field baskets. 
Nemzek at,center showed rare abi-
liiat !getfting, the ball op-
portune time.. ,Druminyncli, took 
his plmen.l t 4 -ih,flas 0,f,Fid,p1m, 
ed a good game. Frank Rarroliv 

-Walt Haskins incnrpkthei-iwrath 
of  thejefermin,,the last,lplf (b_y 
his repeatedrfoiuling,but nieyoythe-
less did good work handling the 
,ball. Tuo iTlW 

For -the rvisitopri-INaimint With 
his three field baskets and ten bas-
kets off free throws tie d Darrow 
for first 'honors. Allies t center 
Outplayed his opponent and mad.' 
three field baskets. 
A. C. 	 Mayville. 

Darrow, 	rt, F. 	Williams 
Clark 	Lt.'f.' 	Marchik 
Menzek & Drummond C. 	Ahles 
Haskins 	rt. 	MOcktios 
Darrow, F. 	It. G. 	Patent 
Haskins rt. g. -1.1tocktios 

Field Baskets :-Kent Darrow, 
6; iClark, 3 ; 'Prank Darrow, 2; 

1. 	a; 
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ta,kjtvgiae, lead Irons the 'beginn, 	i !wee big men, Nebizek, Ber't 
ingiAp,a 	 last .t 	Iraskins, and- 'm\ It  
the first half the A. C. 11,037,igot the, litt16"ninait 
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normalt.iec came bacl: hard in he 	ihlA revecligijo 4€1 	f)ijabhbli?` 
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lose . the ground gained. ,,,rxh,..,p1p,y 646f5iti tklat"6-91,4MITI 	i0egL' 
on the,gartfiQf 	 elittaivegrirotihmiiaoyW 611 I 1i i 

la0,4P4eci, :11,),y better -tqap?, ■ f,WP4it 
than they had -shown at, any, prev- 4616P"W1006a 	a.)qa 
tons 	1011 the home floor and haSINOn Pregeinted by the Athletie 

' it was 01:41,Y,rill laid  when it came Association and the board of trus-
to the test of finding the baskets tees asking for the installation of 
that prevented thcpa. from forging one in the Armory!' 'Ails, how - 
ahead and leaving the pedagogues ever, has not been heard from as 

, hopelessly :in. the rear. 	, 	Yet. 
The work of the normal! team, 

e, t eir,„.73h ..,,q„&ott l K t Ds 4 
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THE MERRY MINSTRELS 
Wilt be seen and heard at the Far-
go Openi. HoOse. -Wednesday, Feb. 
17th.. This is a 'Minstrel troop 
composed of the best black face 
talent available in this part of the 
,eanntry.  If yon Care for the lat-
est and best in the way of choice 
minstrel opera: entertainment. 
don't fail to see this great black 
body performance: 

If sO'cietie'or clubs wish to  ob-
tain the best possible entertain-
ment at inoderate cost, then, by all 
means, form a box.' party or a, 
,dress circle partY and be at the' 
Opera House Wednesday evening. 

Students and citizens., here is an 
opportunity to have a grand en-
tertainment, see to' itat once and 
Procrire your seatS.early. 
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,Wnight 9rinting Vompartq, 
PRINTERS, BINDERS, LAW BLANK PUBLISHERS 
Fargo, 	 North Dakota. 

POLITE VAUDEVILLE AT 

THE GRAND 
Matinee Prices 10-20c every Afternoon and Evening. 

Evening 10-20-30c 
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STONE PIANO COMPANY, 
Manufacturers, Importers, Publishers. 

EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC 

Fargo, N, Dak. 
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HERE -- BOYS! 
For the Sporting News you must read The Dai-

ly Ncius. The only Sport Page in the state. 
40c Per Month—Seven days a week. Phone 1402 and 1826. 
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Happy The Man 
4,Tho buys his books, stationery, pennants, drawing instru-
ments, postalcards, and all college supplies at the 

A. • • Booms. SitC)r , 
(Administration Bldg.) 

BABCOCK, DARLING & KEENEY. 
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I 	YID A. MK. 
Everything known in Kodaks and Supplies call or write us for 

Catalogue. 
E. P. SUNDBERG & CO., 

Gold and Silversmiths —Mfg. Opticians. 

 

Fargo, 

    

N. Dak. 

        

        

        

        

        

SHIP YOUR CREAM to the 
FRANK. 0 KNERR DAIRY COMPANY, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CREAMERY. 
Cash Paid For Cream and New Laid Eggs. 

Our Special 0. K. Brand Creamery Butter is always in demand 
which makes it possibly for us to pay the top notch price for 
cream. We specialize in New laid Eggs. Write to us for tags 
and quotations. 
No. 7 8th Street So. 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 
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S. Birch. Press, 	 A. Birch, Vice Prest. 	 Fred Binh, Sect-Treas. 

S. Birch & Sons Construction Company 
Incorporated under the Laws of Utah 

Capital $50,000 

  

 

GENERAL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

  

 

Offices: Salt Lake City, Utah; Fargo, North Dakota. 
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THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 

his conviction uttered these word 
at an opening of a speech: "A 
house divide against itself cannot 
stand. I believe that this govern-
ment cannot endure permanently 
half slave and half free. I do not 
expect the union to .b.e dissolved—
I do not expect the house to fall—
but I do expect that it will cease 
to be divided. "In his speeches he 
constantly rang the knell, Slavery 
is wrong, slavery is wrong," and 
it reverberated throughout the 
length and breedth of the land. 

It was the Douglas debates that 
brought Lincoln before the peo-
ple in such away that his election 
was assured. Ills public life at 
this time gave expression to such 
a dramtic quality that made him 
the greatest dramatic figure in all 
history. He was more. He was 
a preacher and a prophet. The 
words of his most famous speech 
need only be repeated "With 
malice toward 'tone with charity 
for all; with firmness in the right 
as God gives us to see the right 
let us finish the work we are in." 

When Lincoln was inaugurated 
Feb. 23, 1861 no man was more 
misunderstood and this misunder-
standing evisted in the North as 
well as in the South, in Europe 
as well as at home. In all his life 
in the White House he was calm, 
quiet and sagacious, meeting un-
falteringly the great problem and 
responsibility that devolved upon 
the head of a nation involved in 
civil strife, with a depleted treas-
ury, with dissatisfaction even 
among his own constituents the 
people of the North. As a states-
man he stood above his eminent, 
contemporaries, Seward, Chase, 
Stanton, Sumner, Trumball and a 
score more of noted personages. 

The horrors of war weighed up-
on him as no other man and he 
himself admitted that it was on-
ly the hour spent upon his knees 
before the infinite that gave him 
strength "To finish the work." 

When compromise in regard to 
slavery had proved itself of no 
avail, name the Emancipation Pro-
clamation. "In the centuries of the 
future it may be a question wheth-
er the South had not right to with 
draw from the union and form a 
new combination, but it can never 
be a question that the United 
Statese founded upon the Declara 
tion of Independance should 
never become a slave empirb. 
Therefore the emancipation pro-
clamation was in many respects 
the greatest document ever penn-
ed by man." 

"In this year of 1909, the cen-
tenary of the greatest American 
citizen, it is well for us to think 
often and long of the man with the 
grand great head, noble profile, 
lofty brow, mystic eye and impos-
ing figure. This man free from 
anger, from jealousy, from van-
ity, from cynicism. This man who 
takes the first rank as a mimic, as 
story teller, as an 'orator, as a 
statesman as a philosopher as -a 
philanthropist..., This man saved a 
race from slav-ery, a nation from 
disruption and the republican 
form of government for all ages 
from oblivion. If a man's great-
ness is to be measured by his help-
fullness to humanity then Abra-
ham Lincoln stands next to the 
great Nazerene t  "One of the many 
of a mighty land, made by God's 
providence the Anointed one." 

With the rendition of "Float 
on 0 Flag, Forever.',' by the Col-
lege Choir and the singing of Am-
erica by the audience accompanied 
by the Choir the Band, and the 
Orchestra the assembly broke up. 

The band had special session 
Thursday to get in trim for Friday 
morning. 

ICHAUTAUGUA PROGRAM 
I IS BILLED FOR THIS WEEK 

Distinguished and Titled Speakers 
Due During Three Day 

Session. 

Among the events of this college 
week will be an inovation in the 
form of a unique program to be 
delivered daily by the class in pub-
lic Speaking begaining at 3 :30 on 
the 17th of February and ending 
at 4:30 on. Feb. 20th. It will be 
Chatauqua program with none of 
the popular features left out and 
with a list of distinguished speak-
ers many of which will for the 
first time appear before an A. C. 
audience. We print the program 
in full below. 

Wed. Feb. 17, '09. 
Platform Manger .... Hon. H. B. 

Darling. 
3:30 Roll call Adress of Wel-

come. 
3:35 Ross Babcock—Celebrated 

Tenor--Ten Minute Prelude. 
3 :45—Lecture—" Golden Grapes" 

"How to •Press them"—Senator 
Mercer. 

4 :05—Monologue—" Where Will 
We All Be"—Floyd Becker"—
"Editor of Humor in Science". 

4 :20—" Ghosts "—Peter Nordby— -
Lecturer. 

Thursday, Feb. 18, '09. 
Platform Manger ... Prof. Burke 

Critchfield. 
3:30, Quotations—Roll Call. 

Chautauqua Schute. 
3 :40—Music-"The Dacotah Trio" 

(Misses Grest, Eyolfson anti 
Thompson). 

3 :50— "Indian Games" —Miss 
Fowler. 

4 :00—Lecture—"Dried Apples" 
Major Staples. 

4:15— Closing Remarks — Gen 
Wiesbach. 

Fri., T 	20, '09. 
Platf o M lager - It B. Dunn g. 
3:30—Roll Call. 
3:35--Music—The Hungarians. 
3:50—Ten Minutes of Mystry-- 

Joseffy Darrow. 
4 :00—Exagerations—S. V. And-

erson Ph. D. 
4 :10—"Trusts -or Monsters" Hon. 

H. McKinstry. 
4:25—The Pilgrims—Senator Gif 

ford. 
Sat., Feb. 21, '09. 

Platform Manager, Burke Critch-
. field. 

3:30—Roll Call. 
3 :40—Music" The Jubilees. 

	

3:50—Monologue "Fun 	and 
Mirth in the Hereafter,"—Ed- 
wal J. Moore, Esq. 

4:00—"Physical Culture "Direct- 
or Hall. 

4 :15—Lecture—" Wild Apples "— 
Colonel Larson. 

4 :20—Speech "The Soil. Did God 
Make It?"—Mr. Ford. 

Y. M. C. A. GETS OUT IN-
TERESTING PAMPHLET. 

The Y. M. C. A. Student Direc-
tory has finally appeared in the 
form of a neat fifty-two page pam-
phlet containing most useful hi-
forthation that will make it a 
handy reference book. It contains 
first of all a faculty directory, a 
list of all the students and their 
rooming places in the city, and 
lastly and appended map of the 
city. 

The book is a credit to the as-
sociation and, although, unavoid-
able difficulties haVe been in the 
way of getting it out at the early 
date that was planned, it is wel-
come nevertheless. To Mr. Bal-
four, on whom fell a great deal of 
the work of compiling the infor-
mation a word of credit is due as 
there is also to Mr. Magley, who 
assisted materially. The book 
will be distributed free of charge. 

More sand appeared on the ice 
spots on the side-walks last week. 
Let's petition the Board to meet 
every week. 

PROMPT RETURNS A 
SPECIALTY 

Write Today for Shipping 
Tags and Information 
The Knerr Creamery 

Fargo, N. D. 
amery building in N. Dakota 

Many of the students took ad-
vantage of Friday adjournment 
and paid a short visit to their 
homes. 

Lincoln's Centenary 
Observed Fittingly 

Special Assembly on Nation- 
al Holiday is Im- 

pressive. 

MUSIC FEATURES PROGRAM. 

Mrs. Remington Delivers Address 
"Lincoln the Good Great 

Man." 

The Centenary of the birth of 
the greatest American was observ-
ed Friday in the College Armory 
by impressive and appropriate ex-
ericises. Music and address were 
the features of the program. The 
exercises were opened by the 
Overture, Sweet Briar by the Col-
lege Band which was followed by 
the "Song of the Flag" from the 
Knickerbockers by the Choir, Pro-
fessor Beckwith handling the part 
of soloist. 

-------------- Two readings from the produc-
tions .4 Lincoln by Professor Min-
ard were next heard.. One was a 
letter to a New England widow 
who had lost five sons on the field 
of battle showing how that this 
man at that time when responsi-
bility lay heaviest upon his should-
ers could find time to comfort a 
sorrowing mother. The second 
reading was the famous passage 
from his second inaugural address 
in which we find the words : 
"Fondly do we hope, fervently do 
we pray, that this mighty scourge 
may speedily pass away ..... 

In the "Tone Poem of the North 
and South" the band found a sel-
ection which, because of its pleas-
ing variations and splendid rendi-
tion brought forth a hearty burst 
of applause at the closing. The 
singing of the "Battle Hymn of 
the Republic" was followed. by a 
selection by the College Orchestra 
an overture Rose d'Armour, which 
also came in for its share of the 
applause. 

The address "Lincoln, The 
Good. Great Man" was to have 
been delivered by Miss Abbie L. 
Simmons of the English Depart-
ment but illness prevented this 
and in order that audience should 
not meet with dissapointment Mrs. 
Remington consented, though up-
on short notice, to deliver the ad-
dress which had been prepared by 
story of the life of "The greatest 
story of the (life of "The greatest 
man since Jesus of Nazereth" and 
the portrayal of the character of 
this "good great man" was told 
pleasingly in the address, Mrs. 
Remington handling the presenta-
tion with ease and with a mastery 
that riveted the attention of the 
audience. 

The life of Lincoln was traced 
from his boyhood days with 
abundant illustration that por-
trayed him as the peer among 
men ; the greatest American pro-
phet, matched in the depth of his 
thought with that of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. A dreamer and yet a 
reminder of the fact that "the 
dreamer lives forever while th e 
toiler dies in a day". 

The "Man of Destiny" left no-
thing undone to improve his ed-
ucation but in all his practice as 
a lawyer or a campaigner, common 
sense and justice Was his strong-
hold. It was his interest in the 
Kansas-Nebraska bill that brought 
him in to the Legislature of his 
adopted state and it was this that 
two years later brought him 
into the halls of the Bloomington 
convention where he made that 
speech which put him on the road 
to the presidency. 

It was in the famous Lincoln-
Douglas debates that he with all 

The largest and most modern cre 

The Knerr Creamery 
Pays the Highest Cash 

Price for Cream. 



civilization..and we should give 
ourselves pause to consider our 
short-lived customs. 

FISHES' FACES. 

Did you ever stop to examine 
the expression of the face of a fish? 
At the zoo, people watch the mon-
keys and remark how human they 
are, but beyond a passing glance, 
give no thought to the fish. Surely 
they are to be preferred for steady 
company. How quiet they are with 
out a word of complaint or chatt-
ering fault finding. How easily 
supplied are their simple wants. 
Monkeys may amuse children, but 
it takes a mature man to appreci-
ate the good manners, quiet de-
portment, and solid character of 
a fish as written upon his features. 

I Text books contain page after 
page an the bone structure of the 

' fish, but say not one word about 
the features of his face. That ex-
pression which is a constant ser-
mon and inspiration to the observ-
er, and in which lies the highest 
expression of the creatures, nat-
ure. All the rest of its body is 
mere machinery for getting about. 

There are only a few animals 
that may be said to have any faci-
al expression. The cow and deer 
melt you with their eyes. The 
horse and dog find expression with 
the movements of their head and 
tail. But to find a paralled for 
'these fish you must go to the 
camels. There is found the same 
stoical determination to make the 
best of it. The mouth expresses 
it all. 

Some observers have likened a 
fish to a fool, but the expression 
on the faces of many of the boys 
in school would compare favorab. 
ly with it. fish seems to see 
everything that is going on. His 
eyes follow you constantly, but 
the mouth is ever prominent. He 
seems to be all mouth. He chews 
as though his very life depended 
upon it (and it does) and as if he 
were determined not to let one 
atom that came his way from the 
outside world escape him. 

You cannot pet a fish. He is 
above that sort of thing and his 
dignity is to be respected. He will 
not submit to slavery no matter 
how fair his mistress. 

Somehow he makes one feel that 
he knows more about the secrets 
of the universe than do we with 
all our loud boastings. And the 

THEATRE & PENNY ARCADE 
Fargo's Refined and High Class 

Automatic, Dramatic and 
Vaudeville Theatre. 

Performances — 2 :30, 3 :30, 7 :30, 
8 :30, 9:30 each day 

Entire change of program Mon- 
day and Thursday. 
ADMISSION 10c 

Children in Afternoons 

Dr. A. J. Kaess 
Physician & Surgeon 

Phone 141-L. 
6o8 Front Street - - Fargo, N. D. 

heart goes out in sympathy to him 
%sten one considers his simplicity 
dignity, regularity, and receptive 
expression. G. B. '12. 

Professor Donoghue has receiv 
ed a centrifugal machine for th 
mechanical analysis of soils. Thi, 
will be used by the soil physic 
classes in the spring term and wit: 
greatly facilitate the work in 
mechanical anaylsis. 

The Freshmen yell Thursday 
evening (Friday Morning) set al 
the dogs around the town crying' 

First Student : Have you got a 
match? 
Second Student :—No. 
First S. :—I thought you smoked .  

Second Student :—Yes, but not 
matches. 

Of incompar- 
able Uniform 

making. We 
make a better, 
more serviceable 
and  satisfactory 

COLLEGE 
UNIFORM 

for the money than 
an y ,ther hone in 

America Ask any 
College, the majority 
contract with us. 

Catalogue and 
prices free. Address 

THE 
M. C. 	& Co. 

Columbus, Ohio. 
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IN OLD MEXICO. 
Customs of people about whom 

we are unfamiliar seem strange to 
us and we often think that those 
people are behind us in the pro-
gressive procession. And indeed, 
it is often true that they are but 
many tines there is reason and 
necessity in the backwardness. 
Some of the customs of the Mexi-
cans, for example, are strange to 
1.1.s but considering the climatic 
condition and the passionate nat-
ure of the people they may not 
be so far behind us after all. 

That our sister republic to the 
south of us is behind us in many 
things must be conceded. Per-
haps, in a few things, it may be 
well, for we of the United States 
move so rapidly that we really al-
most get ahead of ourselves to our 
own disadvantage. 

Mexican houses in the larger 
towns and cities are built almost 
on the sidewalks and the walls of 
the adobe buildings present 
smooth, unadorned surface which 
gives no idea of the furnishings of 
the interior. The walks are nar-
row, not more than two people be-
ing able to walk abreast upon 
them. To further inconvenience 
the pedestrian the, windows pro-
ject out beyond the walls. This 
is pleasant for the inhabitants of 
the dwelling for they can sit in 
the window and view. the whole 
length of the street. While this 
places them in a conspicuous pos-
ition it does not seem to greatly 
trouble them. These windows are 
usually in that style that can be 
opened wide on hinges after the 
fashion. of folding doors. How-
ever, these windows do not open 
directly onto the walk for, in 
front of them are placed strong 
iron bars much resembling prison 
bars. These are placed in position 
and fastened. at the time of the 
building of the structure so that 
to remove them is difficult. They 
are so close together that only the 
arm can be passed through them. 
Passing along the street one 
sees many fair maidens behind 
these bars as though they were 
imprisoned. Very frequently, at  

these windows, may be seen young 
Mexican gallants talking quietly 
to the fair ones and if one could 
understand the language he would 
hear the passionate words of woo-
ing. Appearances are not always 
deceiving and by' observing close-
ly it is seen that more than friend-
ly greeting is being expressed. 
Words of love and tenderness are 
being passed back and forth 
through the bars and close obser-
vation shows the passion of some 
of them. No thought of the pass-
er-by or the public place is in the 
minds of the wooers and the 
pedestrian seldom gives notice to 
the incident. In this manner many 
of the Mexican youths make love 
to the fair ones of their choice. 

Beautiful plazas are to be found 
in Mexican towns of importance 
which frequently present the 
statues of heroes to the public 
gaze. Flower beds and tropical 
shrubbery are arranged inside of 
the broad walks surrounding the 
plazas. In the center of some of 
the plazas are bandstands which 
on certain evenings of the week 
are occupied by well-uniformed 
musicians. 

The Mexicans are very fond of 
music and people of all classes ap-
pear on the plazas to enjoy it. The 
ladies appear in their gala cost-
umes and the better class is not 
outdone by the most aristocratic 
of the United States. The ladies 
walk about the plaza in the same 
directions. The men all walk in 
the opposite direction but if a 
man is with a lady he must walk 
in the ladies' procession. The cus-
tom of walking in opposite direc-
tion has long been adhered to and 
is seldom encroialched upon by the 
Mexicans and Spaniards. 

The young gallant who meets 
his adored one may not stop and 
enter into lengthy conversation.. 
..neither may he turn and -walk 
with the lady unless he has passed 
into that happy state of engage-
ment. It has been established by 
custom that when a young man is 
seen walking on the plaza with a 
young lady, his action shall be 
considered as the announcement of 
the engagement. 

In the cities near the United 
States flippant young Americans 
encroach upon the long establish-
ed custom and do not adhere to 
the engagement rule. Perhaps 
the older customs may be good.. 
maybe we are behind or ahead of 
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THE MINT RESTAURANT. 

The best Eating House in the 
City. 
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Bradway. 

Meet Me at the 
ICE CREAM PARLORS 

of the 
'WALDORF PHARMACY 
Agent Johnston's Swiss Milk 

Chocolates 
OSCAR HALLENBURG, Ph. G. 

THE REXALL STORE 
708 Front Str., 	Fargo, N. D. 

LAWYERS 

Barnett & Richardson. 
W. H. BARNETT, 
State's Attorney. 

SETH W. RICHARDSON, 
Asst. State's Attorney. 

Lawyers 7-8-9 Morton Block. 
Fargo,  	N. Dak. 

• 

Stambough & Fowler 
Attorneys at Law 

16 Broadway, - - - Fargo, N. D. 

Taylor Crum. 
Lawyer 

No. ro Broadway, - - Fargo, N. D. 

Turner, Wright & Lewis. 
Attorneys. 

Fargo, 	  N. Dak. 

Physicians and Surgeons. 

DR. J. G. DILLON 
Homeopathic Physician 

604 Front St. - - Phone 674L 

DR. E. FOLSOM 
Physician 

6201/2 1st Ave., No., Fargo, N. D. 
Over Perry Tyner Co's. 

F. J. CAMPBELL, M. D. 
Practice limited to diseases of woman. 
Genito-Urinary and Skin diseases. Office 
hours: 10 - 12 and 3-5. Over McDonald 
Drug Store, Front Str. 	Phone 729. 
Front-St. 	-Phone 729 

Drs SORKNESS, & CARPENTER 
Physicians and Surgeons. 

Edwards Bldg., - Fargo, N. D. 

Drs. Sand & Tronnes 
Physician & Surgeons 

Phone 412L — ro Broadway — Fargo 

DR. E. E. BASYE 
Osteopath (Fargo Infirmary) 

Established since May xoth, 1897, at 
101 Eighth Street South. 

Phone 853 	 Fargo, N. D. 
All curable disases successfully 

treated without drugs. 

OCCULISTS AND AURISTS. 

Dr. F. H. Bailey 
Dr. Kachelmacher, Norsk Lmege 

Specialists 
Eye, Ear, Nose & Tliroat. 

Fargo,  	N. D. 

J. H. Rindlaub, M. D. Elizabeth Rind-
laub, M. D. Martin P. Rindlaub 

Drs. Rindlaub 
SPECIALISTS 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
deLendrecie Block, opposite N. P. depot. 
Fargo, 	 North Dakota 

Dr. J. W. Campbell 
Successor to Dr. H. A. Beaudoux 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat. 
Edwards Bldg. - - - Fargo, N. D. 

DENTISTS 

George J. Pattison 
Dentist 

Office 56-61 Edwards Bldg. 

Albert Hallenberg, D. D. S. 
Dentist 

Suite 1-2-3, Morris Block. Phones, Office, 
123L ; residence, 123K. 

Dr. F. E. Ball 	Dr. J. L. Graves 
Dr. John R. Cromb 

Dentists 
Rooms 8-12. rst National Bank Block. 

Telephone 363-L 

Dr. E. McCarten 
Dentist 

de Lendricie Blk. - Phone 803L 
Fargo, 	  N. D. 

Dr. H. G. Green, D. D. S. 
Over Christianson's Drug Store 

'Phone 203. 
No. ro Broadway - - Fargo, N. D. 

DR. H. L. STARLING 
Dentist 

Office : Room 5 De Lendricie 
Fargo, 	  N. D. 

Dr. F. A. Bricker 
Dentist 

(Successor to Frenette & Bricker) 
Telephone, office r52; Residence 1037 

To Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 

Davenport & Christianson. 
Dentists 

Over Northern Trust Co. 	'Phone 667 
62 Broadway, - - - Fargo, N. D. 

T. H. Sherman 
Dentist 

Edwards Block - - 	Fargo, N. D. 
Phone ro44M. 

WE ARE THE LARGEST MANU- 
FACTURERS OF 

Veterinary Instruments 
In the United States 

GALVANIZED 

Portable Grain 

).4 ><><C, ”C'9<',<”<” e ,4  

Bin 
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0 

Capacity 1000 Bushels. 

Built in sections and shipped 
knocked down, with roof and bot-
toms complete. 

Water, fire, rust and vermin 
proof. 

Eight feet high—Grain can he 
run direct into bin from separat-
or. Can be moved around on 
farm by use of ordinary skids, 

Write for further descriptive 
matter and prices to 
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ROB'T M. POLLOCK. 
O Attorney at Law 

Stern Bldg., - - Fargo, N. D. 

O M. A. Hildreth 
O Lawyer 
O Low) Savings Blk. - - Fargo, N. D. 
0 	  
O Glassford & Lacy, 
O Attorneys at law, 4, 5, and 7 Savings & 4 Loan Building, Fargo, N. D. Phones: 
O N. W., 675L; Independent, 675. 

S. G. ROBERTS 

North Dakota Metal Culvert Co., 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA. 

aGVGG 	
Attorney at La 

4 Henderson Blk., 	Fargo, N. D. 
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Our 25o page Illustrated Veterinary In- 
strument Catalogue Mailed free 

upon request. 
SHARP & SMITH 

Manufacturers and Importers of 
High Grade Surgical and Veterinary 

Instruments and Hospital Supplies 
92 Wabash Avenue, 2 doors north of 
Washington street, Chicago, 
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certainly would_ple_a_se_the rest o. 
the  1§,t.11c104. 	A9Acr.tte, 
dividuals would kindly 9,14senli 
themselves or0lpilAxi;r4,1)0L1)A0 
thP,j4Atii89: Pg),10#PITY--?nqiiRcli41 
it '.§.t CAT °Solligg--Plnobula buopo?... 

.a9tfols 
One thing that is not in har-

mony with__goodor-imensh ip is  
e-. a tt enaptIO sc once-rt-the- Mern , 

of -a:visitingjteam  by rooting• 
vtihen they are .giVen free throws. 
The action of-thereferee diseour-
aging this; at the garne 'Saturday 
evening "--WAS -conimendable. 

eve p lied off. 	pparchtly 
t 	am as  afrT of each other 
an are waiting or te time to 

gvAael.TiVy-r-E cart FIVre th-a, 

WWh onid it not .436.5iiigabie for 
the sariious gns1 tdileiVtog

ti;urrii.tthgr .v.n and. ,arrange schedute,,, A. series 
t 	• 

Pif11gn0 C", t.-0.d  be  Oh), 
tween each of the ; departments in 
order 0,41 the ,clement :of chance 
may he ,,eliminated. 
=Some  scheme of this nature 
should be carried out and such 
is the sentiment of a large num-
ber of representatives of each de-
Partinent.  The Playing of otit-' 
side- teams by . the departiher 
MAO lit4U I anYkine'laUcl beyond 
the9gajtVm4litt' of Oaying 
tliag9oiiltke' 'floor ‘ideil&e,  nothing  
is gained bian-Y oi4e. 
together. 

)ool ei;rf 
101: 	 ..r;q, 

IT  11WEL  TAKEN. 	,tit 

T.4.1,§i,Twicql 
two, communications froin „stiad-
entshboth of which, refer to: .un-
seemly action .pf  acv  ,individit-
als at the _gener_al_assembly Fri- 

!kg bluoila ow bils..noithxili-rio 1.,,,f11107, 11595 ad 	tewobrri77 
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Ladies and Misses wearing Apparel-Wirt 
COATS, SUITS, FURS, ESKiRTS, .11Ara 
WAISTS, CORSETS, GLOVES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERyia 
AND UNDERWEAR. 

All goods fitted and Satisfaction guaranteed 
Broadway, .  
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000 0000 0000 0000 
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 to.-.the Ything)people-of'this state 'ad edtidatien which is thoroughly in iine with 

,modern thought and clemaindS.- qt . spends no' tithe on dead la',4ignages or 'Such subjects as 
axe, of. :little practical 	It, aim  tol fitojnounganeni arid young; Iwomen for responsible p 

pf,sition. in life. ,,_The demand; pftlilepresent.ifylfar melt and  women r who can think and In-
I ii s: ,vestiga,te, 	 vvhoficalnia4.4.4vitchthg;t2focial,. agric'ultural and industrial prob- 

1111111 grif107; f; (19 &IT 1 silt Pi! 

' OFFEt8 41.47.) ctkiAesi cot; tudY oirM-ifig9 	ffig [Wabh791.feSi d 	-'short' Oise of 
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PhartnaceuticalunChethistry,,g , I 	frii 
,J1B e.g,„, Mechanical Engirteering,, 
l.to 9 t ■ ! 	 111.11 	 .11 

fOCifi L1OW 9110 to y,fis 1IJCI 	 t.,ngineeri 

.yeairs,:inotoiniarkon sUionlo r4nJltd-k 
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9110 	.151t5 	5114 	2,110.11; 	,4111?..a 

bni.fled eri9bir,m iis1 7,11,6111 

9197j. 7:0d1' I1,Zr10.111 sa a•r,sti 9' 

ciIi ,V7.1tn.fl1)lifftiPAIree.1)149** 

-........., 	 roll such in a class that the  
4./ 	 11 
4) 	

THE Luvuzia ooor ,rt,. .*BcktiED oF INSTIMOTION might have an opportunity t<' 
It was aPpal6Ait5at blhe 24441V rii dliffa 	I I 	:' 	leai'n-what gentlemanly actionl, C 

cylebration tifctliecLcbliffli A'Citfl 6{}43- b Ab-AMI.71beeti quite noticeable are.  
<-4 
4% 

511 1,frirl,H1 	si  c  91(1, 

. 	0-11?.r- ; 

The College Department offers 
five lull Courses viz: 

III1,:j 	 !I‘ 	I' 

"in:111i! 	0111 

-11111 011111018?fi(f 01i) 1)11'..; 110i niji0 

1011 7.1:111 ',6111 	911 1 lo 
.IJe -tolin sir haill9(f .1 ra Os '- 

"fl-1 	oilduq9-1 15ti'1% 7J() 1,;r11' 
lig, 	?ii buiihd 	lo 

I ,,,rio9 9(.1 181111T kgnil 
fence 9 .r.if 7/51 .11 Ill 

1 	, r„ I 	 Agricultural. 
A Department of Education to train Teachers I-Ias Been Organized. 

,111 	! 	• 	 !,":1 	111117.b.11) 
These courses are avaiable to those who have completed the equivalent of a gooduJPgh 

School Training. 	III  ulF 	litto1 	e.rtti,9iz91.4c dl 	?0.111.11I ti.11.1(1 5111 891115 LAM  Sill  

,' !,109C1 1/111; ').raffil 	?111;77 5111 	 oth 
iL,1 	e ,,,--E,?.„-;,,,ho.L have la, 	 tl', 	 silt Ili) 1115(4 	 119?...51q 	 9d0b1.; 	• 

ha not had such a training 	, 
,1T 	.7.57:9 110111 	 [rim 	stwg, 	.11;9(1.1 	 I, 	 jfillt 

five ifipiP'a9.1' t'AtadeinitcaBDeilttinent -0flert*:•-bi,
.19t

011•; flit  b.cori liorlt 	51150015115001m 	;Ail -.A;;_nat)olai-tre 180 	!_)vt 	 - 	 .F1011. 

two 

fjtkoliiiatA rifg196fijdif6di4ib Scii881 
cif .10gA .2:gcritesoct buol dlO Ils 13o bawls 	boirlod 9113 ow od7-..8.rn 

arid Room  $3.75  to  $4.50 per week. 

WRITE TO THE PRESIDENT FOR CIRCW.,ARS AND CATALOGUE 
z_AJJ 

> tPublic 	• • 	the minds of these few how to act. the truth it would be wise pla41, 
'1-3 tor__--appoint_--an-,instructor-an-d er4 

i '.4)t, tiling haS, been going on dur- 
must honored statesman, a4 whia-ing 	chapel ho0 a form of rowdy- If the students attended the canc°' lhe student1im,13factrAY gaVIVer 	siinkt frol0 the point of view V o c atio n- ex er cises in the , saml.,. . 	4 
la a body, that there were a few of thb(Kriktnt*nanly  student is proportion as the faculty does vcci• in the audiewergjatiailmokkg4ply Aety-gdistaste41. It would seem, might hold the exercises in the', 
IOW to opplaufici.62T6ios.-!,P&N,PWP14 AJAR-fon,/ that you students who Spectrum office.  

well for all 6s.hBvirtAyeitkirop- c.mtpakiog this unnecessary and . Some of the Upper 'elassine4 1,1'eciation of mmilan  rdiroesisoe%moR4Ine noise by stamping took to the gallery at conveci.ttiont, *hearty clapping or  ianCis but yotir feet, whistling, and yelling. Alonday and verified Da.rw in+ _lire should915#ciihelAaitietifiiniag‘lutWir cheers and. clapping your statement by actinglike monkey1 latIticed, that several hadothei'dei), liana-siitifthe wrong time would 
of encoring the _speaker-Whether do a great favor to the College by 	 <A 

b this was a case of not knowing ails 	Simmons who was ill duri Y keeping  -stilL Certainly gentle-, , 
better or thtat a few have a desire manly actions would react upon ing the greater part of last week) 
to be h-,ard--as.----well=-a,seen=and you .and-make-you-more ofli, ge-n_ -is expeetattack-to-the class-roon 
also to be ela,ssed_among the ig- tleman. today. r- , 
norant I do not know. Any way I assume that these students 
you. look at it it is a disgrace t) think that this rowdyism is prop- 	If you are always behind  yo.U; 
the student body. Should it not er. That they do not know where need not fear a kick from ',11€1, 

be delgated to the majority who ...gentlemantke manners leave off rear. It is always the man in fro4 
know better to impresss it upon and rowdyism begins. If this is who gets the booting.  

.-. •41>4''4.'40464<t■''''‘;;;;44st\7‹.74'‘'<:4; 47404',1>`,/\24•4'4,<-_,.., t4 
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ELECTRW 'VH.AFINO--mistit,„( 
LUNCHES 

P. Sit  Ia cOiect, fhow about, an Eleckric Curling Iron or Flat 
;Ill 	61 	H-11 	 tijc• • 

arOurling IromrHeater ....,.. 	, 	, 	...... $2,00 
11;c4fing pi.s4 lIl1  Olt  ......... 	 ....... $9.00 

,,Flat Iron .0..).itki 	 lid, I. ;," • ,$4.00 and $4.50 
lilt  iil 9N1, III 11 	A very new Irfaia- 

ot II IIiIONLIQHT, HEAT, j& P,OWER COMPANY. 

ALEX STERN G COMPANY, 
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Edwards Building,, Corner Broadway and N. P., Ayenne 
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FINE MEN'S CLOTHING, and. BOYS' WEARING APPAREL 
lull  uolil i eurPi ou1, Sole, Agents for 	; 
ll 1311Stein!Bloch,Olothing, W. L. Douglass, Burt ,85 pacirara[t 90 1  

A 914,-;:tfi 	ailtFlorshiem Shoesi,,o,t ;,6.1- 	 It 

• rp. 

NtlftWatTLITATARY 

100-102 Broadway .. 	- - - Fargo, N. Dak. 
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Agents for 

contest was answering questions 
'as possmle from the nanae "At2ra- 
ham,Lincoln", Fern Dyne': . re- 
ceived ladie's prize and :Victor 
Parker, gentlemen's. Another 
contests was answering questions 
concerning the life of Lincoln. Ru,.. 

, by Gibbons received ladies  pr..,e, 
'and Earl -Hunt- gentlemen 's. Each  
class was requested to appoint  
one member to give -aqhree m:n-
ute talk :upon Lincoln. Wni..-1:7in-
xon represented the Seniors, ;low-
ard Darling the _Juniors, LeRoy 
Gifford the SOphomores, Amos 
Ewen the FreSlimen. -MT. GiEfird 

was awarded the prize as having 
given the best speech. Refresh-
ments •of lemon ice and cake were  
served. After supper dancing '‘,,•  i s  

enjoyed. 

1.4 

fi ! e.). 
for Men $3 •50 $4 .00 $5.00  , ./.. 

	

Tis danger in wearing shoes with soft, spongy insoles- 1,. ',.* 	,..., 
because this part of the shoe comes in direct contact with your 

sensitive foot sole and upon it rests the weight of the whole body.  
Crawford insoles are cut from selected firm, closely-fibred hides in our i 2_:,-; <‘ 

No. 4 Factory which is maintained exclusively for the sale leather  
department. Crawford insoles never grow ,, 

. 	, '7 

 
' i 	 Z S',4 4 , . ough and uneven. 	.. 	. ,...4 A , 

	

Thc Crowford cot.fLi'ihciion cf firm ,-: , v,- 	1, 

	

;moles and of "bend" outersolos .t.. n.,,, 	/h,. 

	

insures a permanently smooth 7,1i. 	;,•.;, 
;4, 	bed for your feet! 	 1. -.,  

	

,,,i0i 	- 
.1'.1:. 	Ask your local Crawford dealer  

,.".1 	about the other good points .1,,,,,. 2: 
‘ 	

4 
''' 	of Crawford Shoes-Craw- "i". :,  ,-.;  l; 	ford patented "Tredstrate .4r  
4 1 	lasts, "bend" sole leather, i.:  
$: 	reinforced shanks, Craw- 4- .4  

ford stay-up 	
'II 

7 , . 	 4 ■ 	 • 
 

-. 	 " box toes, .4, .A 	4 
.l.: 	and other special Crawford '-i• 4 	1, 

'-':`  .., 	features. 	 I.,- 
/

,
-• 	Crawford Shoes contain many `,,..7," 	4 ,,, 

	

,isi - points of merit- that's why f-4,.' 	4 
K-- they are suCh'a OW slioe,14Yest7  

ment Take my advice and buy a'4. 0, 
pair of Crawfords ! 'RA' r 

ds. l■ 
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STUDENTS' ORGANIZATION 

W. 0. Whitcomb 	 President 
Kathryn GreSt 	 Secretary 

oRkroinc.m, ASSOCIATION 

Leo P. Nerniek 	 President 
_Agnes Halland 	 Secretary 

WESTERN LEAGUE OF ORATORY 
Alvin Hansen, Yankton, S. D 	. Pres. 
-C. 0. Lee, U. N. D... , 	Vice-Pres.. 
VV. 0-.,Wthite...omb;-..fre 

N. D. I. L. 0. 
F. A. Stever, Fargo College ..President 
VVi 00 ,WhitcOilib; 

ATHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
luialiaket 
F..arl Hunt 	 Secretary 

PHILO* AvijAN LITERA4yosopgy,,,,,; 
J. Allen Clark President 
Mary Miller .......-.- Secretary 

HESPERIAli. 	 , 

Win. Roimiicl 	 President  
Jehn Wentz 	_ 	, 	Secretary 

DRAM'ATIG CIstf3tfHhI 
Edwal Moore 	 President  
GracTil ,Lofthouse 	• e§t4to:i-Y 

Y. W. C. A. 
Sadie Ba-rrett- 	 Pre-sid-ent 
Lucy Cockburn......... ...... Secretary 

Y. M.C. A.  

H. B. Darling 	- 	President 
Roy Balfour 	 -Secretary 

AGRICULTURAL CLUB 
Burke Chrichfield 	 President 

. CIAY-ton 	 LE;.-2.2actittary 
LYCEUM OF ENGINEERS 

V. C. Parker 	 President 
Leo _ 	 . . .......... Secretary 

TEACHERS' CLUB- 
" President Mabel Piers ...Secretary Bes.6e .1\ lc Kee ... 

P. C. A. C. 
Humphrey 	President. 

Al‘ S. Plath 	 SVci-eta61: 

	

ALPHA go 	 . _.. 

Leslie Wheeler 	 President  
-,1,- Moore 	 Secretary 
-1-6:1- ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

Leo 1,Zemzek.,..,..... .......... Presidew 
Arthur: IVIurphy 	 Secretary 

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

Bessie McKee • 	 President 
Mary Miller 	 Secretary , 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION.  
j. G:Halland . 	._ - _.Presitiant- 
C. E. Nugent 	 ,...,...Secretary 
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Soc i eties 
AG. CLUB. 

Agricultur-
al.OWivill meet ,and 'the Farill-

ers ' -Institute prograna that was to 
lia;ve been given last Week, hilt 
which NTa,s postponed because 
ba'Sielt, r iN;111.' be given: AAn 
.211-11?0.11-,111;ffi /.11. SIJ 

1[11 pI:jelSit, 731g pro gram is promised. 
, Essay Prizes. 

Tile list of prizes for the,1,4 
91q41 9PAIPrize Ess4,1)r•P03,4P 
has been completed. The( prics 
are varied and appropriate and 
each is well --hypitliy,- of% 	49.A. 
efElIbs atTliaPAiPSWoints. For 
first prize the club offers a silver 
q0jj5Sc16eccAsiMize b5S1P.AiAt 
of aknidqpiRe, gpldokboWligh is 
also given Icgc-iih-igli,31?q,. 

For the third best  essay Profes- 
In.i§helt13YA tqlerl41;1001.CnPt,it- 
lei-; il` 	ii■-)Rick.,'E'bIPittlUT,_*1.*01,1,, 
T1? -rPlirVai 	9ift 4#011.9,9(1304 
ofker,edaihy .gytqfIssor,,,Thighardse 
'ie,49)iinVIV51*4811114z AlMri9Arl'et 
prpfessop 	i§„ 	cl0n9p, 
of the fifth, whi,ch i ,a,,Arery inter- 
esting, and valuable b,ook "Horse 
Sense" by J. C. Currier. One 
year's subscription to the "Relia- 
bje Poiiitiy Journal'' given by 
pirRgesoropyries will constitute is 
sil4h5prAze.. 

,,liGrikthis excellent list of priz, 
e_SiiReile is, every reason tobelieve 
that4.he ,cfintpst ;will be a ,snccess., 
In justice to,,thiose who„hage[hAel-ii 
kiNtd19WillgArit°aPA9Fiq Wirs 
e-4,091-1411tPqr7RtA°PAInclq 11.52sarlPeAtt 
tRi %%Vie 

g1Iini,9(1. for-) .ffrily)(T 

-aaaroYti.acsAwaaa 
aki1Abk43. iftagattkAlien4ionol 
meeting of Y. W. C. A., Wednes- 
day evening, Feb-T-111 For the les-
gRagilWlead,VEitYie TI-ff , 
ject 
tian and her .-1M9y to Home, 
Friends, and Sch-o71.." She read 
sefeickli'delebitilah 

kflh [NJ 
ligif4ted14-;h8"SW6Vei GST6W "Waft:-.[ 
Thet.?...-Vtud. 
fnl• 'to') IVrrs. 	'16rf I Mr Irffe4"' 1/2 
tIn aSS1O8fat'ilSii" an'd"Yof's s 
to t 	r 	'dsdia I ev'eni-n 

V  
['rends. , The  11 5111 

ti onal o i ay. 4.4„ ,..7411.p , ,R4 4,,w , 	/1. 	 // 

TEACHERS, 
The Teachers held a meeting in  

,Oh-ape'l Friday ' evonbagi 
The President was unable-to be 
present SO "the viCel-presidebt  ied  
the,ehair?. 'The ■ folloWing (program 
wa,s rendered: 
Vocal. Solo . . . Anna Hendrickson 
Reading,. 	/ 	Ole. Nel son 
Original 	 . Ole Nereal 
Violin DU et 

Olafillendrickson.,41;Johni,A.n-
..derSon:42 	 ,1),,,,, 

1 
FRESHMEN ;PARTY 

-fiOn`iffitiers`dhy evening at Francis 
fI6,11nth'er'Olag.41 of '12! chapferlolJed) 
6"Deait1 aild"kirs ShetiOlik held' 

bia64aita 
ffizeht:T0A14(154f41:66'"i,Wild'".'ta.Ae:- 
filliy Witri 'tfle  lèolJ  
ors and a ,gay profusion1lif1floV-1- 
644. 'Tlierr"eiren'iiig 

gll apear- 
ed in the dining reidni 'Where 
they were serVed 	dain- 
ty 	refreshment; -whieh'''''the 
the occasion. Ali 'having  partake

e 	'Ail1haaiihg Partaten 
ofbtliel delicious viands the SOCial 
arrianigeinentS' of the evening were 
reSitiniba' '.11,intil the strains 

§i4eLe'riorne reinhideFil 
the' -ive"gatheilingl at tife14-..) 
isma-hours of the morning haniii2 
wt en ̀ifilte (iiinsi-e'wkal dells - 

eid"Vlf ftli'sVeAdtt'idiPjAslf{4,r'tfhe'-' 
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LADIEW0R.Ithi ATTES. 
Miss Mary t cc, a farmer stu- 

dent, was alessant-visitor at the 
hll ti,N344. ek.anind.:1A annmnIA 

Miss Tfiikalti19.164,9wyafila visit 
from her sisaiNgItAturday and 

iSunday.  
',1111any.,Oflithd griler ,ffar rafhno 
outlook 6n liCeithiS -41e6k las;t130/, 
knOw76v6i.yi,delbaili 'of ■theirPfutur.51 
sin6e entdVieilving the fdtaind 
ler 	 ; 	• 

,Valter 	1\jas., a •guest is  
isis ,sislier; Ida; ,at the-Hall on  
urday. 	..1 	_ 	1,, 	5.  

...Anna 'and 'Louise Vikers creturru-
edito'sehool,Thurdela:tri 

,MissMollie,Oorbett *Avis guest( 
of>lViss141)61issieri  dnFrfdeyt  I; 
--'Several  of !tlm girls  itf'the  Hari.' 

are 'stiffering ,from severe soro 
throats';  -f  ;■ 

Miss--MeCartY, and .Miss Heath 
spent the Jerter 'part of thiswalc 
at the Heath, home in Gardner..• 

Don't forget to ,eall 
man :about that new suit or o ;ier-
coat. 
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latter part of the weekat his ',./oo,' home, returning -Monday morn- 
ink. 	 I /-1101 
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2.1r, Sanderson, the aniller,  who 
ha making ,a, tour of ,the 
state visiting  various Mills, return 
;ed Friday. , „ 
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DOe.1>aain and hiS'excelient 
six piece oreilestra 'will furnish 
the music for the mechanical hop 
Feb. 20th, at the Armory. 

H. S.& M. Clothing 
Knox & Gordon Hats. Manhattan Shirts, Hannan, Packard & 
Regal Shoes. 
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Everything in Clo. & Up-to-date Furnishing , 
SPECIAL SALE ON SUITS AND OVERCO4TS1 

10 per Cent Discount to A. C. Students. 

No. 1 Broadway, Magill Block 	 FARGO, N. D 
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The senior 1-girT6 deserted the 
rest Of the, ola&s' yesterday at cha-
pel and athe result the class There is some talk,df the organ  
took on.the appearance of a stag ization of a "barred" baSketl!iall 
organitiotir ithey filed into team which will issue annall4nge 
cha,ijeti to' th i4stf' the sch001.1; 90 1'1' 
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SHOES Charles A. Eaton Co. 
i.] 	Makers 

Brockton, Massachusetts 
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A. G. SPALDING & CO. 
The Largest IVIanufa,cturers in the 

, World of Official Athletic 
Supplies. 

FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, 
ICE *SKATES; HOCKEY 

GOLF. 
Uniforms for all Athletic Sports. 
Official Implements for all Track 

and Field Sports.. 
GYMNASIUIVI APPARATUS. 

Spalding's handsomely illustrated 
catalogue of all sports con- 
tains  numerous suggestions 

*Red free anywhere. 
A. (1.,SPALDING & CO. 

New t'Oi-ic 	Chicago 
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HONK! 	mac•INTJEK.! 
The Engineer's Dance 

Catchy Music. Fine Floor. Original Program. 
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Saturd eb. 20th '09 
BEIDLER & ROBINSON Lbr. Co 

Lumber, Cement Plaster and Fuel 

Phone 130L - - Fargo, N. D. 

INTERIOR LUMBER CO. 

Lumber, Wood, Coal 

Phone 93. - - - Fargo, N. D. - 

ATHLETIC a n-d 
SPORTING GOMIS 

General Hardware & Tools. 

57 Broadway 	Phone 1530. 

FARGO LUMBER COMPANY 
Lumber, Lath & Shingles. 

Sand, Gravel, Cement and Plaster. 
Mill Work of all Kinds. 

122 N. P. Ave. 	 Phone 243 
FARGO, 	 N. D. 

C. E. GREEN, 
Dealer in -Fresh and Salt 

MEATS 

Polutry, Fish and Oysters in 
Season . 

' 	Phone 51-1 
No. 105 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

this direction it encreases with 
each generation and thus becomes 
much stronger than any of the 
other like partS of which it was 
once the same. Now, this particu-
lar part of the germ cell, because 
of its greater strength due to 
greater capacity for gathering 
food, is able to exert a greater in-
fluence on the particular part oE 
the body or organ and thus keep 
the development in the same gen-
eral line. (This is the causomech-
cal explanation which we are 
working for, but it is a question 
if we want to accept the above ex-
planation which offered by Mr. 
Wiegman.) 

The question of mimcry, by 
which certain animals are enabled 
to take on resemblances to their 
surrounding conditions  so that it 
is a means of protection, has 
caused a groat deal of speculation 
in regard. to how it originated; did 
it come about all at once or did it 
result as some other things by de-
grees ? Of coures the different the-
orists claim different ways for this 
to be brought about but Darwin 
contends that it is a gradual 
change. 

In taking up the Darwinism 
side of the dicussion it seems that 
the isolation of species has a 
great deal to do with the origin of 
new species. It is quite notice-
able that there are not many 
species fotmd in the same locality 
unless there is a chance for con-
siderable isolation and cause for it 
such as glacial action and floods. 

MAKE GOOD. 

Alumnus Attains Success _in 
Far Western City as 

Engineer. 

It is a pleasure to note in the 
Medford Daily Tribune of Oregon 
the success attained by T. W. Os-
good of the class of '02, as City 
Engineer of that thriving city. Im-
mediately following his gradua-
tion from the Engineering depart-
ment of this college he was for 
two years city Engineer of Fargo 
and most of the time since has 
been spent in • improving the 
municipal conditions of Medford. 
That his efforts are appreciated is 
a gratifiCation to his Alma Mater 
and to the many friends who knew 
him during his college days. 

As a student Tom Osgood took 
an active part in every feature of 
college life. He was 'not only 
ranked as a good student but help-
ed to make a success of the Spect-
rum in -the early years of its life. 
He won three WOrst Medals for 
declamation and represented the 
college in the state Orotorical con-
test in 1901. He was one of the 
main supporters of the Athletic 
Association and was chief Rooter. 

The same spirit that made him a 
success as a student is manifesting 
itself in a business way is attested 
by the comments of the Tribune 
on the reports of the engineering 
work of Medford. Bully for you 
Tom Osgood!. 

PROF. LADD BACK 
FROM CAPITOL CITY 

Attended Meeting of National 
Association to Confer on 

"Preservatives" 

Dean Ladd returned from 
Washington Friday morning hav-
ing been at the Capital city for 
several days. During his stay 
there the Executive Committee of 
the National Food 'and Dairy As-
sociation held a special meeting 
for the purpose of formulating 
and expressing their attitude to-
ward the use of preservatives and 
particularly benzoate of soda. A 
statement was drawn up which 
will be made public at an early 
date. Steps were also taken to-
ward the appointment of a com-
mitte to confer with the referee 
board on preservatives. 

The program as arranged for 
the next annual meeting of the as-
sociation which will be held in 
Denver Col. begining June 29th. 

DR. BROWN'S SUCCESS- 
OR HAS BEEN. ELECTED 

Kansas University Professor 
Will Fill the Pharmacy 

Chair. 

Mr. Adolf Zeifle of the Univers-
ity of Kansas has been elected to 
fill the place of Dr. Brown in the 
Pharm;aicy Department. Mr. Zeifle 
is a graduate of the University of 
Michigan and was for some. time 
assistant in that institution. At 
present he is assistant at the Un-
iversity of Kansas and also 'as-
sistant under the Food and Drug 
Act. He will take up his work on 
April first, when Dr. Brown's re-
signation goes into effect. Dr. 
Brown will go to the University 
of Kentucky in the Sunny South-
land while Professor Zeifles will 
come to the North. 

JUNIOR CIVIL AT- 
TENDS ENGINEER MEET. 

Paul Funderhide '10 attended 
the meeting of the Civil Engineers 
of the state at Bismark on Feb. 
11th. This meeting was a pre 
liminary one 'for the purpose of 
organization. Mr. Haigh of Cogs-
well was elected president and Ti. 
W. Livingston, secretary. A com-
mittee to draw up by laws and 
constitution was appointed. 

The next annual meeting of . the 
organization will be held at the 
Agricultural College on the first 

DEWEY'S STUDIO 
Edwards Building 

Will offer special inducements to 
Students during Jan. and Feb. 

See us about it. 

The Key City 

Laundry 
WILL DO THE BEST 
WORK TO BE HAD IN 
THE CITY : : 

W. B. AUXE R, Prop. 

631 N. P. Avenue 	Fargo, N.D. 

J. E. JOHNSON CYCLE 
...SUPPLY MOUSE... 

SPORTINGGOODS, CUTLERY, 
Guns, Ammunition and Bicycles, 
216 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 

FOUT & PORTERFIELD 
Druggists 

THE LEADING DRUG STORE IN 
NORTH DAKOTA 

61 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

two tays of the next Convention 
of the Tri-State Grain and Stock 
Growers' Association. Mr. Fund-
erhide was Cass counties repres-
entative at this meeting. 

The eternal question of the 
seniors : "Hciw will Mac total up 
my credits." 

THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 
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4> Armory 8:30 

Full Six Piece Orchestra. 
Tickets $1.00 

Everybody Turn Out. 

Darwinism And Its Relation 
To Modern Science 

Prof Waldron Discusses the Status 

of the Theories of the 

Evolutionist. 

Darwinism, the subject of Pro-
fessor Waldron's lecture at the 
Polytechnic Society Wednesday 
evening, was not only appropriate 
for this particular time of this par-
ticular year, as Friday was the 
centenary of Darwin's birth, but 
it also proved intensely interest-
ing to the large audience that 
heard it. The lecture was deliv-
ered in Professor Waldron -s 
popular and forceful manner so 
that to the average listener it was 
intelligible and to the students of 
the various theories of evolution 
the comparisons and arguments 
for and against these thories were 
interesting and instructive. 

Darwin was not the first to ad-
vance the theory of evolution, but 
the appearance of his book "The 
Origin of Species", which appear-
ed just fifty years ago, has done 
so much to popularize this theory 
that at the present time "Evolu-
tion is a law and not a theory". 
In this book Darwin introduced 
such conclusive proofs that the 
people were lead to have different 
views on the subject with the re-
sult that the above law has come 
to be. recognized. Experimental 
evolution, which is only of quite 
recent years too, has had a greet 
deal to do with the adoption of 
evolution as a law instead of a 
theory, and evolution is now dis-
cussed experimentally as well as 
theoretically. 

Lamark's theory in regard to 
plants and animals, becoming 
changed- by constant effort and 
physical adaptation to existing 
conditions, has been discredited, 
but it is well to use just a little 
of this idea in evolution. 

Variation is the fundamental 
principle by which natural selec-
tion operates. Certain plants be-
come better adapted to their sur-
rounding condition and nature 
selects these, that is they can exist 
while their weaker associates die. 

This natural selection is that. 
Which produces what is known as 
"the survival of the fittest." Dar-
win rejects the theory of mutati-
ons, sudden very wide variations 
by which De Vries claims new spe 
cies arise, and bases evolution on 
fortuaous or continuous variati-
ons.. This is carried on by means' 
of natural selection. 

Many objections have been rais-
ed to natural selection as a Means 
of improvement which may be 
briefly summed up as follows : 1st. 

Are the differences in plants and. 
animals of enough importance and 
large enough for nature to select 
for? 2d. Would nature select for 
slight improvements that do crop 
out such as undeveloped struct-
ures? 3d. If a charater did appear 
it would become loSt from cross-
ing with other plants or animals 
not possessing this charater. 

To meet these objections other 
theories have been proposed, 
among which is the one that con-
tends that there is an effect pro-
duced on the germcells by means 
of a change in the cells' of any par-
ticular organ which makes it pos-
sible for strength or size in this 
particular -organ or limb to 1) ,:l 
transmitted and perpetuated in 
the same line, for it is thOught that 
minute parts of the cells of all 
parts of the body are found in the 
germ cell. The characters which. 
are found among plants and an-
imals that in no wise.benefit them 
are explained by means of sexual 
selection. For instance the bright 
plumage of certain of the male 
birds may stimulate the sexual ac-
tivity of the female and make her 
more productive thus increasing 
this tendency in the species. But 
this theory has been partially dis-
credited. 

One great question which con-
fronts us is what great determin-
ing force is it that directs develop-
ment in any certain direction 
which it may start, as in the case 
of the development of the elep. 
hunt's trunk from a short nose to 
its present, size, and the develop-
ment of a certain insect's eyes 
from a small pigment that had 
small power of destinguishing 
light to the eyes now possessed by 
insects. Why is it that these de-
velopments, continued in one 
direction instead of starting off in 
some other, is the question that 
has never been satisfactorily an-
swered. In other words we are 
working for a causo-mechanical 
theory that will account for this 
continual variation in the same 
direction. 

In answer to the above Wies-
man has proposed the theory of 
germinal selection, which is sup-
posed to preserve the definite 
course of development after it is 
once started. Every part of the 
animal or plant is present in the 
germ cell in very minute particles 
known as "determinants." These 
determinants, -which as the word 
implies, determine the different or-
gans and their size that the body 
produced by this cell grow accord-
ing to the food supply. When a 
certain part of a coil grows by 
means of more food it increases its 
Proportions and gathers more food 
which enables it to make still more 
rapid growth. After a certain 
part of a germ cell once starts in 
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KINNEAR'S 
The Home of 

VIKING HOTEL & RESTAU- 
RANT 

Lindvig & Losness, Proprietors 
420 Broadway - - Fargo, N. D. 
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1-31c)i11c) Made Cm:Lc:liens 
Ice Cream, Lunches and Hot Drinks. 

230 Broadway -   Fargo, N. D. 
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0 Good Shoes 0004 
Ben Barrett is the proud prop-

rietor of a new model of cornet. 

0^00 0000 0000 000 000:0 

60 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 
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Professor Arvold departed on a 
speaking tour, the 11th, return-
ing Sunday. 

Carl Yerrington will appear in 
the Cathedral Club Minstrel show 
this week. 
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Fargo . 

is glad to handle small as well as large 
accounts. I Competent Instructors O 

FARGO ROLLER RINK 
Afternoon Session, 2 to 5. Evening 7:30 to 10:30. 
MUSIC EVENINGS BY THE RINK ORCHESTRA. 
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Registrar Porrott is busy on the 
new catalog these days. 

0000 
MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK OF FARGO 

Capital and Surplus, $125,000.00 
United States Depositary I Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits 

AT 4. Lewis, President 	H. W. Gearey, Vice President 
0. G. Barra, Vice President 	S. S. Lyon, Cashier  
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.' ,.PtsalTED--A RIDER AGE 	IN EACH TO W 
and district to 
ride and exhibit a 

sample Latest Model ...Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are 
making money fast. Write for full particulars and sfteeial offer at once. 

NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your bicycle. We ship 
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a Celli deposit in advance, 'relay freight, and 
allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and 
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to 
keep the bicycle ship it bacek 	tger expense and you not be out one cent. 

 furnish 	 make Frle7ORY PRO3ES one small profif ia' bOvge actual lYadCteos it  ryclosj)."Ybolue  satove 
to 5,; middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-
antes behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone 
at any 1 until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory 
prices .d remarkable sfieciz1 offers to rider agents. 

YOU f::0-1. BE ASTONISHED ‘syttny 	
recei ve   7i'ildiNuguthe`a2=efTi4,1 l,c, "rues we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money 

than any other factory. We are satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost. 
BICYCLE DL'ALERS. you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at 

double O  our prices. Orders filled the day received. 
• •-.1.L. CONDI.I.IND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but 

usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 
proms y at prices rair,;ing from 53 to 88 or $10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free, 

eSqL fuligpini:enNtVollf0aCpihini rdnspact, lac?, 	lul sera 	raicnd es  pedals, pans, repairs and 

Leiutenaaat Hill is acting as cap-
tain of Co. A. in Mr. Heidner's 
place. 

Mr. Parker was busy in the ma-
chine shop during the vacation on 

Friday. 

0 0 • 

FARGO NATIONAL BANK 
Fargo, N. Dak. 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 

Martin Hector, Pres. 	0. J. deLendrec ie, Vice Pres, G. E. Nichols, Cashier. 

Arthur Murphy was iniated into 
the Knights of Columbus last week 
a lively time is reported. 

Captain Samuel Heidner leaves 
on the twentieth of this month to 
take up his work 'act West Point 
where he enters March first. 

Many of the students took ad-
vantage of the holiday Friday and 
spent a fe-.7 days at home. . 

Professor Willard went to Bis-
marck Thursday to keep an eye 

-on his interests in the -legislature. 

Olaf Hendrickson spoke at the 
Cathedral Club last Wednesday 
and succeeded in making quite a 
hit. 

EMETHEM PIRIC'TURE-PROOF $ 80 
A. Baldwin, Pres. 	 W. C. McFadden, Cashier. 

F. C. Gardner, Vice Pres. 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF FARGO. 

— General Banking Business 	Farm Loans A Speciality 
SStudents will be shown every possible courtesey. 

LF-NELIVG TIRES A SAMPLE PAIR 
TO INTRODUCE, ONLY 

The regular retail price of /nose tires is 
53-50 per Pair, but lb introduce we will 

se:. t,le pair for$1.8Olcashwithorder$4.5.5). 

NO MORL'ITIOUBLE FEIONI.PCNCTURES 
NAH,S, Tacks or Glass will not let the 

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold Iasi" year 
Over tWo hundred thousand pairs now in use 
DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively 

and easyriding,verydui ableand I inedinsideirvit 
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes 
porous ancl which closes up small punctures without allow-
ing the air to eszape. We have hundreds of letters from satin-
fiedcustomers stating that their tires haveonlybeen pumped 
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than 
an ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualities being given 
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the 
tread. The reoltlar price of these tires is.;3.5o per pair,but for 

approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented. 
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if you 

send FULL CASII WI °RIM,. and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one 
nickel plated brass hand pump. Tires to be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are 
not satisfactory on examiriation. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a 
bank. If you order a cf these tires, you find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last longs:-  and 	finer than ally tire vou have ever used or seen at any price. We 
know that von 	I be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. 
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. 

tliigrnan); ,kilieidtue_  art any price
tires n

notil you send fariiirdat  pair of 
IF If U NEE.. TIRES Ire Itige 	at 
the sp ecial in troductor v price quoted abovei.  or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which 
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. 

but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle 
DO NOT WAIT or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful 
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW. 

4 0000 0000 00 0000 000 0000 0000 00000 0000 0000 0000 
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dvcrtising. pa7 oses we arc making a special factor price to 
the rid, of only .;'4.C. per pair. All orders' shippe same day otter is received. We ship C. O. D. on 

Notice the thick rubber tread 
"A" and puncture strips '03" 
and "D," also rim strip "II" 
to prevent rim cutting. This 
tire will outlast any other 
ma 
EASY

ko—SOFT,  ELASTIC and 

a p dy  

"The Saving and Loan" 
No 11 Broadway 

We 1=bzwy- 	iz.er Celat 

Our Assets Are $950,000 	UPON SAVINGS DEPOSITS • 
0000 

The Seniors are all expectantly 
awaiting their call to conference 
with the "Degrees" committee. 

Mr. Morton is busy making ano. 
denaturing -alcohol these days. He 
is at present trying -out methods 
and yeasts. 

Miss Funderhide, an :  attendant 
at the Mayville Normal, was the 
guest of her brother at the basket 
ball game Saturday evening. 

Dean Ladd went to Bismarck 
last Monday -on business regarding 
certain bills in the legislature 
pertaining to pure food. 

Arthur Murphy was recently 
elected president of the Cathedral 
Club of the city. He has been busy 
arranging for the club's minstrel 
show of late. 

Mr. Yoder, who is superintend- 
ent of schools in Seattle, Wash-
ington, is visiting with his broth-
er, Secretary Yoder of the Col-
lege. 

At the E'olyiechnic society one 
week from to-morrow night . Dr. 
Bell will deliver a lecture on Sum-
mer Birds in the Red River Val-
ley. 

Messsrs Green and Porter both 
cousins of our genial business man-
ager and stars upon the Mayville 
team paid the Spectrum office a 
visit Sunday. 

Charles Oshwald, '07, is at pres-
ent .  in Tacoma, Washington, en-
gaged in engineering work. la 
April he will join the Heath, Mil-
ler Mining party when they start 
for Alaska. 

Many of the A. C. students at-
tended the basket ball game at the 
Moorhead Normal upon last Fri-
day evening. They made known 
their presence by joining in and 
helping along the excitement of a 
student dentonstration between 
halves. 

Last Thursday Professor Bailey 
I went to Bismarck to confer with 
the committee in the legislature 
that has charge of his weed and 
seed bill 119.He spent a part of his 
first day in the capitol city ex-
plaining the purpose of the bill to 
the legislators. 
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The Mayville game was well at-
tended by the faculty. 

Editor Brewer and Mr. Parker 
were noticed side by side at the 
basket ball game Saturday even-
ing. Undoubtedly they have con-
spired to compare. notes in order 
that for once at least the facts 
about the games as told in the 
News and Forum would approxi-
mate each other. 
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Heating Stoves and Ranges Secretary Yoder and a gentle. 

man friend were the victims of a 
slight accident last Saturday after-- 
noon occasioned by the horse 
which they were driving to a light 
cutter becoming frightened at a 
street car. The gentlemen were 
spilled -out in a snow bank while 
the horse proceeded to distribute 
the cutter and its contents along' 
the road, finally returning to the 
barns' relieved of all except the 
harness. Neither of the occupants 
of the cutter were injured. 

President Worst was last week 
honored with the invitation to ad-
dress the members -of the state 
legislature upon the Centenary of 
Lincoln's birth. As a result our 
President was again at the state 
capitol last week and upon Friday 
was the speaker of the day. His 
address was reported by all of the 
newspapers to have been among 
the best ever heard in the state. 
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0 Davenport has done a great deal 

of work with poultry -and has 
made a study of Mendel's law as 
applied to poultry so that the class 
is assured of something good and 
up to date for this week while Mr. 
Dynes is presenting this most in-
teresting subject. 

This class is composed of five of 
the upper classmen of the Agricul-
tural Department who are doing 
referance work under the direction 
of- Professor Shepperd with the 
different laws and theories that 
have been proposed by the various 

( plant workers as well as those who 
first began delving into this fasc-
inating subject. Individual re-
ports are given by the members on 
the asigned topics after which the 
subject is discussed in class. This 
series of lectures by Mr. Dynes 
will prove not only an inovation 
but also give the students some 
information first hand that could 
be obtained in no other way. 
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$ heating all the buildings on the College grounds 

Write us for information on anything in our line. 
North Dakota Fargo, 

PROF.DYNES TO EXPOUND 
MENDELISM TO AGGIES. 

Rea. River ErteEk113.LE1,12.1111.1'37" 
279th St reet North. 

Give us a Trial—Work gaurantee ed--af you are not satified let us 
know. See R. L. Sackett, A. C. S tudent Agent. 

F. H. Tilden, Prop. Fargo, N. D. 

All this week Professor Dynes 
will have charge of the advanced 
class in breeding and will deliver 
a series of lectures on Mendelism. 
Mr. Dynes is especially well fitted 
to take up this study with the class 
as he has been a close student of 
Mendel's law for some time and 
spent a part of last summer work-
ing with Dr. Davenport of Long 
Island at Cornell University. Mr. 
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The first sign of activity among 
the surveyors was Professor Slo-
cum and one student posing with 
instruments while John Magil 
took a picture of them. 
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ALL STARS. 
'Friday eveninglait the Moorhead 

Normal 	pecuredf. .fiercelY 
contested 'basket ball 	 be- 
tuvicen the of that sc h o ol 
the .2\11Stars of Fargo.- -The!' 
1.11t of the gaineas 17 to 4 ,  in 
a VOFi the Tl,o AiP 
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het r :  Miller, 1\icR.ee  and Chr;' 
be.t. The first five named ai0 -=,A. 
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:Place your laundry with Barrett 
atthe corner grocery. He has the 
agency. 

`<*.A0-4101kged  
5111 c  , 

will find it tW4'iliieig iktAest to corres-  
AoUd'with1951fen'ijr----77it need of designs or 

rinting Pates of any kind. We do more 

college work than any other engraving 
house in the Northwest. 

--North Dakota Decorating Co. 
Pradtichl Painters and Decora-

tors. 'Dealers' in Fine Wall Papers, 
Paints, Oils; Glass and Varnishes. 
Sign Painting, Fresco Painting. 
306 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. --- 
Phone 699. 
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3; 'Green; 6; Bittinger,' 2; EVan 
son, '1. Goals from fouls: K. Da•-
row, 4;-Sienie,,3 rintrolr, 
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IN SOIL CHEMISTRY r, fic, 
The Farm Husbandry class „in 

so li! chemistry •iio aPoutto begin 
on a  very intcreisting \series or 
experiments onrriminles lffig soi l  
from their homle localities. 
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the first halIf'd tligckei4e-usuMislit 41 
constituents : 	reinnyell. 
First the humus will be hurned• 
oust ;  then the soluble *portion, -wit! 
be removed with water, eitrieraM, 
and hydrochlortic acid. successive 

AT CHAPEL. 
Next Monday morning Mr. Nit-

ton Fairchild\  of the Moral Educa-
tion -  Board' will • address the stu-
dents during convocation hour up-
on the "Ethics of Sport." Thc ad-
dress will -be illtistrated by steii, 
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His companion -was •'equallYThii-! 
eoutli . 
"IlWas but a few weekS past 

The annual winter rotindiip had 
ptareeid him in- a ,  C'ollege , -claSs. 
Onel cold and stOrm'yiday 

He and the other ,  rusty ■ jay 
Took their dailylinoonday feed 
At''a, restaurant's ditsty board. • 

"Are! You. going back to the 
school-thousd? ,  the then: called ;  

"Yes" his companion, huskily 
bawled. 	, 	• 	• 
Forthwith then they took their 
way to the icollege 
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Wall Hangings. 
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meets Tom spreads sand ovcs,he 
walks. The,rest of the time we all 
spread over the walks. 
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